
Ci I V AFFAIRS.
¿ Meetings This Day.

Vigilant Fire Company, at 8 P. H.
Auction Sales This Day.

Henry Couta A- Co. will sell at half-past 9
.o'clock, at the r store, shoulders, cheese, Ac.

Leitch A Bruns will sell at s P. M.. at the store

.of W. G. Wnllden A Co., corner Beaufaln and
Siag streets, jewelry, silverware, xe
Laurey A Alexander will sell a: 10 o'clock, at

their store. liams, sides. Ac.
Tiedetnan. calder A Co. will sell at a quarter to

10 o'clock, at their store, butter, shoulders, "Ac.
R. M. Marshall A Brother will sell at half-past

10 o'clock at No. 125 Eas: Bay, fixtures or a bar¬
room.
John G. Mlinor A Co. will sell a: io o'clock, at

their store, clotting, shirts, Ac.
Macqueen A Rlecke will sell at ? o'clock, at

their store, 3oap, chocolate, Ac.
A. H. Abrahams A Sons will sell at io o'clock,

at their stores, dry goods, shirts, Ac.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub-
lication in THE NEWS must, in all esses, be paid
for :a advance.

PIONEER EXCURSION.-The Pioneer Steam
Fire Engine Company have chartered the steamer
S:. Helena, and wll! go on an excursion Friday
.evening, leaving the wharf'at the foot of Market
street at half-past 8 o'clock.

EPISCOrAL DIOCESAN CONVENTION.-We have
receive**, the journal of the eighty first annual
.convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church
In the Diocese of South Carolina, a neat pamphlet
of 1G0 pages, printed, with singular dispatch, by
MttMrs. Walker, Evans A CogswelL

A GOOD BEGINNING.-The Augusta Chronicle
says: "Governor Scott, of South Carolina, has
commenced the work of reconstruction by re¬

moving the notorious Louis Schiller', of Hamburg,
iroai the auditor's office, and appointing Mr.

Lynch, of Edgefleld Courthouse, his successor."

FEDERAL DECORATION DAT,-The decoration
or the graves of the Fe ¡era' soldiers Interred at

Magnolia takes place this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Trains will leave the Ann street depot at twenty
minutes pasts o'clock, and the Northeastern de

po: at 3, returning at 6.43 P. M., for the accommo¬

dation of visitors.

SHOOTING AFFRAT.-Saturday afternoon, two
colored men, emp'oyed at a turpentine distillery
at B.mneiu's Station, Northeastern Railroad,
were quarrelling, when one of tnera seized a mus¬

ket and fired at the other. T.e ball entered the
man's hip, and ls still lodged In lils body. The
wound ls a severe oue, but lt- is not considered
necessarily fatal.

THE CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUS, as has been
previoualy stated, will give o te of tfcetr perform¬
ances to-morrow night at tbe old Freundschafts-
busd Hall, No. 51 Society street, near King street,
on which occasion they will present to thé-public
Tom Taylor's standard drama, '-Still Waters run

Deep," and the laughable farce, "Unwarrantable
Intrudion." As thia club has been working for

some ame far the entertainment of the -public,
.free of all charge, we hope a grateful public will
fill their hall to morrow night to enable the treas¬

urer to make a satisfactory report.
* FEMALE DIVERSION.- Sarah Robinson', Eliza¬
beth Aiken and Sarah Reed, three colored women,
were arrested Sunday night in Philadelphia street,
.otherwise known as "Cow alley,'.' for quarrelling
and fighting, to the disturbance of that hígnly re¬

spect ab e nt-lghborhocd. The russ, as usual, was

about a gay deceiver, who made htmseir scarce at
the first sympioms of an outbreak. The evidence
showed that Sarah Reed had commenced the dis¬
turbance, and she waa sentenced to pay a fine of

ten dollars, or spend twenty days in the House o'
Correction.

T
THE BOWEN CASE.-Thé Washington Chroni¬

cle of Saturday says: -The case of Hon. CC.
Bowen, charged with bigamy, vas called yester¬
day in the Oilmlnal Court, judge Olin presiding.
Hen. A. G. Riddle asked that the case be con-

Alnued, and by tht\direction or the court filed an

affidavit, wherein he states that as one of the

principal"witnesses Tor the defence waa unable to

come to this city on account o' serious illness, and

jApat i:. T. Me rick. Esq., who is to assist the de-

|koce, was ill and could not attend the trial. The

¡?Re was then postposed till Tuesday next."

ASSAULTAND BATTERY.-Emma Harrison was
brought belong trial JustiajjkMagrath yesterday
(JaorulDg, and tried on the charge of assaulting
and beating another colored woman named

Nancy Lawrence. There had been a fight between
the two,in which Emma had struck her antagon-

+ ist in the mouth with her fist, and knocked a

whole set of false teeth down-her throat. Nancy
fesaid she did not mind the blow much, but thc
f teeth had cost her twçnty-flve dollars at the den¬

tists only a short "time ago. The defendant was

t^uad guilty, and sentenced to pay a fine of five

dollars and costs, or spend ten days In the rash-

I ionable Hotel de Mackey.. *?

CLUBS AND STARS.-Jack Reed and Matthew

Jancovlch, arrested for quarrelling, and fighting
at the corner of Market and Anson st reeta, were

tried before the Mayor,who sentenced Matthew to

pay a fine of $5 for beginning the quarrel bykick¬
ing Reed. The latter was discharged.
Alfred Barret and Frederic Morrison, two color¬

eo boys, arrested on the charge of throwing
bricks at the Jewish Synagogue .

- St. Philip
street, on Saturday, were dischargee after an

examination. The evidence showed that one of
them had flung at a pigeon with a piece of wood,
which accidentally struck the building.
A small colored child. found wandering in

Broad btreet, was taken to the Guardhouse, and
-delivered to the mother on application.
A handsome Newfoundland dog, found at large

In George street, was ordered to be delivered to

the owner.
_

A DESPERADO CAPTURED.-Last evening
.about 8 o'clock the residents In the neighborhood
or the corner of East Bay and Broad'streets were

alarmed by the report of two plst 1 shots in quick
succession, followed by th? usual rush and cry.
In a few moments a large crowd bad gathered,
ano joined a policeman, who was seen running
rapidly down to Atlantic wharf. The pistol had

been fired by the policeman at a c lored "party by
i he name ot Johnson, ' who, upon being halted In

Broad street, ran for Atlantic wharf. The crowd
followed In hot pursuit, and the fugitive suddenly
disappeared In the dock. After several false

alarms, and s dzing of innocent darkles, the fugi¬
tive was discovered on Kerrs wharf, and In a mo

ment was surrounded by the crowd. He was drunk

at the time, and made a desperate resistance un

til the policeman was again compelled to have re¬

course to his revolver. The prisoner was then

taken to the Guaidhouse, escorted by a crowd,
and uttering the m' st awful curses and threats.

Here he gave his name as John Johnson. He will

be brought befoie the Mayor this morning. John

aon ls a big strong fellow, and when drunk has

au ugly habit ofcutting people with a large knife.

He d;d this on Sunday in Elliott street, and was

pursued and fired at by the policeman, hat made

his escapé by disappearing by some means In

North Atlantic wharf dock. He wa.9 pursued yes¬
terday morning with a similar result, and his cap¬
ture last evening was owing principally to the

prompt action of the policeman on duty, assisted

by his Impromptu posse comitatns.

Hotel Arrival«-May 149.

HILLS HOUSE.

Geo. Wallace, F. Morris, H. G. Morris, New-

York; Charles Beach. Brooklyn; Geo Kerr, wife

and daughter, >«nmmervllle; S. Dudley Ross, John

S. Wllsou, Robert Geddes Philadelphia; James

A. Greene, wire and child, Orangeburg; James

Fite, Philadelphia.
PAVILION HOTEL.

Mrs. E. W. Grout, Chatlotte.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Smith r.each, Whitehall; Wm. J. Gardener,
Richmond; J. A. wilson. Society Hdl; W. P.

Fowler, Brooklyn; C. F. Dennet, Lowell.

Ho&ioiDS AT GoDRDi.v'd STATION.-Last Sua'
day morning the dead body of a white man, nam¬

ed Davis, was foundlying on tbe side of the trace

one mlle this side of Gourdin "s sxa::onr-Ou the

Northeastern Ral'road,' with a la*^ gunshot,
wound In his left breast* just "below the Heart.
The deceased and a man named Mulioax were

employed by the Northeastern Railroad Company
as watchmen on the Santee bridge, and a difficul¬

ty had'occutred between the twp a few days pre¬
viously. Ocfjthe morning in question Mullnax
had gone to the bridge ax daylight to relieve Da¬

vis, who was on watch, and as they met a quarrel
and some ensued on the bridge. Davis laid aside
the gun, with which he was keeping guard, and
drew a knire upon his antagonist. The latter receiv¬

ed three severe cuts on his head and neck, and be¬

lieving that he was about to be killed, snatched
up tho gun, and discharged its contents Into

Davis'ir body." The .whole load entered his left

side, aid he died in a few seconds. Th's-ls Muli-

nax's irtatemen: or the a nair, 'and lt is but just to

add thu he immediately reported the fact to the
neighbors. He.then repaired to his house, about
one hundred yards distant from the scene of
bloods jed, and went to bed, where he was found
with his wounds. In a terrible condition.
The jody was taken lu charge by the neighbors,

who covered it with bushes where lt lay, and de¬

spatched a messenger to Kingstree for the coro¬

ner. Davis is a young man about twenty-four
yet»re of age, and leaves a wife and several small
children to mourn his untimely death.

SHERIFF MACKET'S HOTEL-A BOARDER AT¬
TEMPTS TO TAKE FRKXCH LBAVE.-^August Hartzer,
one of thepermanent white boarders at this popu¬
lar caravansary, a sailor, who was committed on

the charge af stealing two bales of cotton from a

ship ir. the harbor, some two months ugo,, made'
a determined attempt to escape from his quarters
on Saturday night. With a diminutive file, r.p

cut tho bolt to the door of his department, arter
the turnkey had goue the rounds, and, getting
Into tue corridor, he proceeded to a window in
the tower, where he again went to work with his
Ale. Ile had succeeded ia cutting- through two of

the bars in'this window when he was discovered
by a rellow-prlsoner, who called the Jailor. How
be came by this smaU instrument, which he used
with sich perseverance and dexterity, is still a

mystery.
This ls the third attempt made bj Hartzer to ef¬

fect bis escape within a few weeks past. The
first time he made a rope twenty feet long, out of
his bia ike:?, with the intention of lowering him.-
sell from the tower, but the rope was discovered
before he had an opportunity of mak'ng the at¬

tempt: On the second occasion he seized the un¬

suspecting turnkey, and before this redoubtable
functionary could say "Jack Robinson," he was

securely "bucked and gagged." While the despe-
rate prisoner was fumbling about lils passive vic¬
tim for the keys, he was discovered tn the act by
another prisoner, who called the assistant Jailor
to the rescue, and Hartz-ir was once more secur¬

ed He ls an active and ingenious fellow, but the

sharp watch which ls now kept upen his move¬

ments will probably prevent any further attemp'.s
of this kind. The hotel ls well patronized at

present, but many of the boarders expect to take
advantage of the Court of Sessions; to beljéld
next Monday, to secure proper paper's for a

length-/ vlsi: to Columbia.

TSE CITY ELECTION.

The Right Men IA the Right Place-

Independent Conservative Ticket for

Mayor and Aldermen.

FOR MA.TOR
WILLIAM E. EVAN-.

FOR ALDERMEN* :

Ward No. 1-E. H. Fuosr,
BERNARD O'NEILL.

Ward No. 2-ROBERT ADDER,
W.-B. SMITE.

Ward No. 3-C. 0. WITTS,
ALVA GAOB,
E. BATES.

Wari No. 4-Q. W. WILLIAMS,
H. H. DEL nov,
HKKKT OBRDTS,
W. D. PORTER,
A. S. JOHNSTON-.

Ward No. s-WILLIAM AIKEN,
J. M. CALDWELL.

'

Ward No. 6-ANDREW SIMÓNOS.
H. K. OLNEY.

Ward No. T-F. J. PHLZER.
Ward No. 8-WILLIAM L. TREMIÓI.M.

The above names are submttte'd to the Citizens
of Charleston as. proper persons to redeem the

city from her present depressed financial con¬

dition.
No money will be used in ai vocattag this ticket.

It ls put before the community upon the known
merits of the parties named.
No consultation has been had with any one of

these gentlemen, and we feel assured that none

of them desire tile position, bu:~we {eel equally
confident that none of them will decline to serve
our city In her present emergency.

CHARLESTON.

BUS jT-Jf £?'!> s- xor i CBS.

BONDS AN- ¿TOCKS_All those who may have

any of thcabove trifles to dispose of, will find lt
to their advantage to discuss the advertisement or

Mr. A. C. Kaufman In another column.

THC ACADEMY OF Move GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Cary A Co--afr. Eben Coffin, sab-agent for thia

splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to bim at the office or Mr. E. M. Moreland,
No. 29 Broad street. may29

CROQUET ! CROQUET ! ! CROQUET ! ! !-Im¬
mense reduction In price I The largest Field

Croquet at $4.
HASEL STREBT BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KINO ST.

mai22-tu

MOTHERS, READ THIS.-Children's Copper
Tip Shoes, s'a to 12'a, all leather, for only 85 cents,
at the

STAR SHOE HOUSE, No. 442 King street,
may ls-tnatue W. C. Chapman A Co.

BufUN-Ess ENVELOPES_THE NEWS Job Office
.s now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant a:id

nusinîss man should have his card printed on

Ult) envelopes .

THE ATTENTION OF WATCU-BUTERS ls called
to our large stuck of Waltha u Watches. These
Watches have beeu loug known throughout the
United Skates as the best aud cheapest In the
market. All Watches guaranteed.

W. CARRINGTON' & Co.,
ni arló No. 256 King si reet.

Snsincss Caröp^
JJEEVES, BROWN <fc VAN WICKLE,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

IN ALL KINDS OP

DO ICE STIC FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

lu their season.

Nos. 162 andl6U CENTRE ROW,

WEST WASHINGTON HARKET,

NEW YORK.

REFERENCES.-S. A. Lambert, with Adolph
Nimitz, Commission and Forwarding Merchant,
No. 209 Ea-t Bay. Charleston. * 0- apri3-3tnos

JP R. DAUER,

No. 399 KING STREET,
PIANO TONER AND TEACHER OF VIOLIN,

FLUTE AND GUITAR,
Respectfully Inrorras all music loving people

that he has always on hand a tine assortment, of
VIOLINS. GUITARS, ilutes, Fife«, Drums, Flu-
tinaf. German ar Freneh Accordons, Music
Boxes, strings, seif-bludlug Music Folios, Music
Paper and Bladk Books, and over five hundred
Songs and Pieces ot Hitchcock's five and . ten
cent Music for the Plano.
Catalogues gratis.
All sorts of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RE¬

PAIRED.
Cointry orders for PianoTuning attended to.
fet'2-tthDm

Boots, Stjocfi, Ut.

GrET THE BEST!
: *

, Bay ypur-BOOTS AND SHOES at

« T
'

E I B E R'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS ANO SHOES, or all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER ar. this establishment.

Cal: ano examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may22 _?? No. -il Broad street.

JJOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS*

Receiving .als dav per Steamships Georgia,
rrom New York, Fail River, nom Philadelphia,
assowed invoices or FINE BOQTS AND SHOES.
in addition to the choice selection alwa-« In
stock I keep those CABL'il SCREW WIRE WATER
PRUOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap ai, EDWARD DALY'S,
N mana_No. 121 Meeting street.

Jyj-OTICE! NOTICE1

By Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia thia
day I am receiving a .'rem suppl? or those Gent's
Haud-Sewed Magic Fitting FRENCH CALF
BOOTS. With much time and labor, I uavctue
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mar22 _No. 121 Meeting stree:.

rjO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Pisase Inform the-numerous readers of your
paper that the AMERICAN GAITER. Patented, or
tlie Shoe or the Future, ls a success. To supply
the demands of the Trade, another Invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia.

Sold by .* EDWARD DALY,
mar2C_No. 121 Meeting street

GABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS& SHOES,
THE BEST

For Wet Weather, For Dry Weather,
For Youths, For Age,
For Gentlemen, 'Tor Ladles.

For he City, For the Country,
For Riding. For Walking,
For Fishing, For Hunting.

SOLD BY DtCALICKS EVERYWHERE,
see that every oue bears the Patent stamp,
mayil-lmo

iiliUinerrj, Dressmaking, Ut.

Q. R AND OPENING
BY

MAIS- C. 8TACKLEY,

AT HER NEW STORE;
No. 297 KINO STREET,

FORM E.RL Y THE DO Ll A R STORE.

STOCk coxBisnxo OF :

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck

an« r Ribbons
loo cases NEW STYLE HATS, in Straw, Leghorn,

Chip, Cactus Braid aud Neapolitan.
AND,

MILLINERY GOODS, ls endless variety.
. ALSO,

, 50 cases SUNDOWNS
io. cases Magnolias -

10 cases Gypsy School
5 cases Sailor Hats
5 cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, in Jute and Real
Human Hair, Curls, Frizzes, Chatallns, Braids,
Ac, kc. _._may25

ADAME LL'ZIER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 KING STREET. EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
'MARKETANO UAS3L STS.. (UPSTAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE..
mar29

Sijirtc onö irrxrmsQinc, v&aoös.
A TUB .PLACE FOR LOW PRICES. g

. I STARi^HIRTS.
Fit, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

STAR SHIRTS.
Ä Latest New York and London Cuts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Order your shirts now, before the hot

season.

Q STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Ordet» and Ready-Made.

y STAR SHIRTS.
At less price than any other first class

bouse.

ST*R SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

T STAR SHIRTS. ?

SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM,

STAR SHIRTS.
Meeting street, opposite Market.

S STAR SHIRTS. S
tailoring, i-nrmsljing ©coos, Ut-

p RTN~G oi^-inifcfr"

H

R

S
MENKE A MULLER,

Np. 325 "KING STREET,

Have just opèned au entire' New Stock, of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, fcc.,
forSprlng and 'Summer.
Our Clothing ls a very large and tine selected

stock ror Men, Youths and Roys, from $6 to $50
per suit. The largest portion is of imported
gooda and manufactured by ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard tit, wear

and workmanship.
OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

ts supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, CASSI
MERES, Ac, and a very large slock of the most
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we

will make up to order by measure in the latest

myles. The roreman in this department of our

business has no equal lu the artistic world for cut¬
ting and producing an elegant flt.

FURNISHING GOODS.

This department ls supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreign and Domestic Under¬
shirts and Drawers, Silk and Thread GloveB, Linen
and Paper Collars, Neckties, Bows.Scarfs, Pocket-
ilaudkerofclefs, Socks, Umbrellas, Ac.
Our stock bas been selected wi; h great care,

and prices marked very low in plain figures.
Buyers in our line will find it to their advantage

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
mar22-3mos

JOSEPH W. HARRISSON'S,

ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORK,
No. 62 QUEEN STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Patent Thief Detecting (alarm) MONEY DRAWER.
an<2-mwf6m

©toni íW?c^iTDi0ítibnti0n......

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

FREE SOHOOÍ. FUND,
CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Have commenced the Distribution of Awards in Lands
and Tenements, Diamonds,' Jewelry, Pianos, Organs, Harps,
Statues, .Gold Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, &c, by
Baffle, and will continue twice a day, at 12 V. and 5 P. M., at
the General Office, tfo. 147 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

The Directors of the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benefit of the
Free School Fund. having compiled with the terms ol their Charter, and paid 07er to J. K. JILLSON.
State Superintendent of Education of South Carolina, the sum of One Thousand Dollars, being thé
annual payraefit or the School Fund under the charter, (the receipt being hereto appended.) have
Inaugurated a Bystem of Insurance Certificates which ls surrounded Dy every degree or rairness and
will be Raffled for twice a day, at Twelve M. and Five P. M., In public, under trite superintendence of
Captain FENN PEOR, a bworn Commissioner. I

The advantages of thia system are, that the purchasers can have the choice or their own num¬
bers anywb ere from No. I to No. 78, and the privilege of limiting or increasing their Investments at
pleasure. The Scheduleof Rates adopted.by the Company wdl explain more fuUy and accurately
and can be obtained at the Office of the Company or from any venders. Every Raffle that lakes place ls
classed and numbered ou the Company's.Official Books, sud takes place twice a day. as foffowa:

Numbers printed" on Cubes trom No. 1 to No. 78, are placed (in public) by the Sworn Commis¬
sioner In a Class Raffle Cylinder and are well staken. A boy blindfolded tales one or thete Cubes
which ls exhibited-to the spectators and declared to be and ls recorded aa the. first Raffled number.
The Raffle Cylinder will then bc revolved, and the boy again takes out-another namber, which ls simi¬
larly exhibited to the spectators and recorded as thc second Raffle number. Thi3 operation will be re¬

peated until Twelve numbers are Raffled out of the Cylinder, arid each number win be recorded on
che Official Books of the Company lu the order Lu which it is taken in the Raffle. These Twelve num.
bera so Raffled lu each Baffle will decide all the AWARDS OF CERTIFICATE*.

All the numbers tn each Rame are equal no dis:'.action being made as to thc order in which the
numbers are taken In the Raffle, and the AWAROS ARE AT ONCE'DELIVEltED to the successful
CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

EXPLANATION OF THE CERTIFICATE AWARDS.

Purchasers Belect their own numbers anywhere from 1 to 73, aad for "example, say, pays for the
same one dollar. Thevenderglvesthepurcnaseracertttleate with the number or numbers selected,
aud enters ttie same numb r or numbers upon the Company's Register (with the amount so paid) to
be returned to the Office or the Comp iny by the vernier before the Raffle cas>;s place. Purchasers
may select a One Number Certiorate, or a Two Number Certltlcate, '»r a Three Number Certificate, or
a Four Number Certltlcate. , H»

. A Single Number Certltlcate means a single number selected by the buyer aiywhere from 1 to 73,
and should that number be taken out. In the Twelve Kombera so taken from tf.e Raffle Cylin.'er, the
purchaser will be entitled to an AWARD OF FOUR TIMES the value of Snarer lu the RAFFLED
PROPERTY or cost of the original Certificate of Shares.

A Two Number Certificate means-ir the Two numbers as the Certificate come out In the Twelve
numbers taken*from the Raffled Cylinder, win entitle the successful holder to rui AWARD or Shares
in the RAFFLED PROPER ry cf TWENTY times the value or cost or the original certificate of
Shares.

A Tblee Number Certifícale means ir the Three numbers on the Certificate come out in the
Twelve so taken Jrom the Raffle cylinder will entitle the holder to au AWARD of Shares In the
RAFFLED PROPERTY of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY TIMES the value or cost of the original
Certificate of Shares. If but Two of the numbers are out in the Three on the Certltlcate, the pur¬
chaser will receive an AWARD of TWICE the amount of the value- or cost of the original
Certificate.

A Four Number Certificate means If the Four numbers on the Certificate come out tn the Twelve
so taken from the Raffle Cylinder the purchaser will be entitled to an AWARD of Shares In the
RAFFLED PROPERTY of THREE HUNDRED TIMES the value or cost of ihe original Certificate of
Shares, 'ff but Three of the numbers on the Certltlcate are out In the Raffle the purchaser win receive
an AWARD of Shares In the RAFFLED PROPERTY, or TEN times the value erbost of the original
Certificate ol Shares. - .

- A person may Invest In a Certificate ol Shares lu toase RAFFLES an amour, r. .small or large as he
please*. The Company's Schedule Lise of Awards ls mada out at tire rate of ONE DOLLAR FOR
OER 1IFICATE3, but Certificates will be t.-sned or the vafaeof and TO ceata; also, fl. $2, $3,
$G and to $10 and upwards, and the Awards dell vere, i pro rataio the sohocule hst of fries. Th-,
above explanation will enable any one desiring to tjike a shara- lp these .tattles to do so under*
standingly, and the Raffles being fairly and honestly conducted in paoltc by ths-Sworn Commission¬
er and exactly at the hours named, they afford asarer means of laVestasent than any Other busi¬
ness speculation.

. The first Property and Land Scheme or the Company will be issued In a siort time, and will be

Raffled every three months. .

Any further information will be furnished by the General Agent or the Company,* at their ailee,

No. 147 MEETING STREET, opposite the Charleston Hotel, where Certificates are for sale.

JT. I». HORBACH,
General Agent of the Company, P. O. Box No. 349.

CHARLESTON, May-34th, 1871.
Received of the CHARLESTON CEARlTAbLE ASSOCIATION, or the State of South Carolina, for

the Benefit of the Free school Fund, (successors of R. H. WILLOUGHBY A CO., One ThousandT)ol-
lara, being the 6um lu full to be paid Into the hands or the State Sapertnteaden- or Education, "'ae re¬

quired hy an Act or the General Assembly or the State of South Carolina, passed at the regular Sea
sion of 1870-71, approved March 8tb, 1S71. . J. K. JILLSON,'

may29-lmo State superintendent Education, Sonth Carolina.

TICKETS TO THE CONCERTS
OF THE

'

SO. OA. LAND ASSOCIATION,
READY, FOR SALE AND DELIVERY.

43- ALL ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FiLHD. " ;* '

AGENTS WANTED for Beaufort, folletón. Georgetown, Mar.boro", Dallington, Clarendon,
Williamsburg. Orapgeburg. Barnwell. Chesterfield and Horry.

E. SEBRING dc CO., and J. L MOSES,

may2ô-6fmwlmo .
GENERAL AGENTS, No. 34 BROAD STREET.

.fine Groceries,,
BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWINS) GROCERY

AND

TEA WAR EHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER

PURE LEAF LARD
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AN» AMERICAN OR ACKERS, tur

BÍ8CUITS; Ac, Ac.

S. B._I CLAIM TO KISEP THE LARGEST STOCK. AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OT

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY.

VERY

CHOICE
FAMILY

FLOUR.

r 1
E. E. BEDFORD,

PURE

BRANDIES, WINES

AND VERY OLD

WHISKIES.

8OCCB380R T0#
WILLIAM S. CORWIN A 00.,

No. 275 KING STRÊET,
OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE A.rVl> RETAIL DEA.LER

IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &&
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, <fcc.

All articles sold rrom this establishment are o( the VERY BEST QUALTTY a a i WARRANTED

300dl lellvcred to all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, steamboats, free or expense.

EVERT BL BEDFORD, i S EN D FOR A j JAS. S". MARTIN.

SEQ. H. GRUBER. ( CATALOGUE.
. I WM. G.HOOD, Ja

B
{patelas, Jcraclrn, Ut.

ALL, BLAID £ & CO.,

Kc*. 565 and 567 BROADWAY. N. Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS

ID quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PER OUNCE.
*

These Goods are pronounced superior in beauty

of finish, and greater ia variety of pattern, to any
Table Ware manufactured.

A LARGE STOCK OF

WADDING SILVER
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

innlS-lyr______
Spool Cotton.

J & P. COATS'
* SPOOL COTTON.
We have In StocK and will always Keep an as¬

sortment of OOATS' THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A CO..
fehil-stutnsnms_No. 135 Meeting street.

JOSEPH MURRAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,

No. 100 EAST BAT, NEAR BauAD STUBET.
may16.

Rotels.

Q O L V.KLB IA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

Tne Proprietor of this pleasantly located inc
elegantly furnished Establishment, at tire* State
Capital desires to Inform the travelling public am:
others seeking accommodai lons, tua", the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is m every respect a rirst-ciass Hote.,
unsurpassed by any In thc State or the Uniter,
states. Situated tn the oustness centre of th-
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup
plied with every delicacy of the season, both rion
New York and Charleston markets, the Ptopnc
tor pledges that no efforts will bv spared to gtw
perfect satisfaction In every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable is attached to tht-

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can br
uad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure o:

every Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J! D. BUDDS, Cashier. aDrP" wfm

jVJANIFOLD AND CARBON PAPERS.

To Telegraph and Railway Companies, Brokers,
Reporters and Exchange Offices,

TRY COWAN'S PATENT IMPROVED MANI¬
FOLD AND CARBON PAPERS.

Send for price and particulars to

COWAN A CO., Stationers,
No. 35 Pine Btreet, New York.

P. 0. Box 1748. For sale by all Stationers.
mar2-thtos3mos

BjHE^COBUaT^^
BACON. ("HEESE, LARD, ¿C.

THIS DAY. at liair-paac 9 o'clock, ia front of
our store, we will sen.

1500 pounds BACON SHOULDERS .'
so boxes State Cheese
7 tubs Lard

lo hhls.*Flour
16 bbi'a. Sugar
9 bbl«. Mess Beef. ?>..'

Terms cash._._my30
By HENRY CO BIA. & CO.

FNDERWRITE RS' SALE DAMiGED
SOAR.

THIS DAY. at halfpaat.9 o'clock, we will sell,
In front of our Store.

41 boxes COLGATE SOAP,
Damaged on board schconer-, on the voyage

from .New York to this port, and sold for account
of underwriters ana ai: concerned.
Conditions cash. inaySO

By LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

NEV,' HAMS, STRIPS, Ac, JUST RE¬
CEIVED PER STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN.

THIS DAY, the 30th"instant, wul be sold In
front of oar Store, at io o'clock.
5 tierces Extra Sugar-Cared HAMS-lu lott
5 tierces Pair Sugar-Cured Hams-In lots
5 barrels Extra Sugar-Cured Strips-In Io s
2 barrels Sugar-Cured Jules-lu lots.

AND
35 half and quarter barrels BEEF, Pigs Foet, Sal¬

mon, Mackerel, SonrEront, Ac, ic
15 boxes Alamamloe Carftñes.
Concilions cash. inaySO
{STEFFENS, WERNES & DUC]CEE

WILL SELL BEFORE THEIR STORES,
Vendue Range, TO-MORROW MORNING,

at nine i9) o'clock,
15 firkins CHOICE NEW BUTTER
50 tuba Choice New Batter
16 bbls. Small Strips
28 boxes Light WeightTobacco
io boxes Fine Twist Tobacco
5 bbls. Fine Pickled Pig Tongues
Smoked and D. S. Shoulders, Sides. Hams,

_Bellies, Ac.,¿c._vasySO
. MACQUEEN & RIECKE

WILL SELL, ON AOCOUNT OF
Underwriters and all concerned, at 0

o'clock A M., THIS DAY, before their Stores, NOB.
21 and 23 Vendue Range,

35 bi.xes Colgate's Family SOAP .

2 rases Family Sweet Cbocolate .,
.1. eases Olive Oil

15' tubs WIICJX'S Pure Leaf Lard.
ALSO.

20 tubs Damaged BOTTER.
Terms positively cash. may30

By TIEDEMAJV, CALDER & co.

BUTTER, SHOULDERS, STRIPS,
HAMS. &c. ji| £

THIS DAY. ot three quarters past 9 o'clock,
win be sold before oar Store.

30 tubs Choice New BUTTER
?JO arkins Choice New Batter
5 hhds. No. 2 Shoulders *

5 tierces Prime Hams
lOoo pounds New York Strips
25 bbls. New Orleans Sugar.

Conditions cain. maySO
By JOHN G. MILNOR & CO~

STOCK OF NORTHERN MADE CLOTH¬
ING, SHIRTS, Men's*Leghorn Hats and Boys'

Fancy Straw Hats, *c.
THIS DAY, the 30th Instant, at io o'clock, we

will sell, without reserve, at our store, No. 186
Meeting street,
The Assorted Stock of a CLOTHING STORE, con-

slstmg In part of: Fine Black and famy cassi-
mere and Cloth Coats, Pants and Vests, Linen
and Marseilles Sui's, Coats, Vests and Pa its, Cot-
tonade and Jean Coats and 'Pants, Hickory, Cali¬
co and'White Shirt?, Drill Drawers, Overalls.Wool
and Felt Hats, Men's Leghorn and Boyo' Fancy
Straw Hats.-Engllsh'Brewn Half Hose, with ageu-
eral assortment of seasonable Dry Goods.
Conditions-Sums under $100 cash; over $100,

sixty days, with Interest, for approved endorsed
notes._* _may3Q

By R. M. MARSHALL & BRO. '

ON ACCOUNT OF UNDERWRITERS
AND* ALL CONCERNED.

Will be sold THIS DAY, at half past lo o'clock,
at No. 125 East Bay (known as Febrenbach's Bar¬
room,)
The COUNTERS, TABLES, SHELVING, 4c., re¬

maining from the late fire. .

Terms cash. Arleles to be removed at once.

may30_
By A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS.

THIS DAY. 30TH, AT 10 O'CLOCK,
wm be sold at our store, No. 133 Meeting

street,
An assorted stock Domestic and Fancy DRY

GOODS. Shirts, Clothing. Ac._may30
By W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS.

SALE OF JEWELRY. CROCKERY,
Chmn. Silverware and Fancv Goods, con¬

tinued nightk, nt Store of Messrs. W. G. Whllden
& Co.
The above sale will commence THIS (Tues-

d iy) EVENING, at 8 o'clock. may30

Sim (Sooos, Ut.

BAMAIIS

PIRCHGOTT. BEÍVEDH7T&CO.
NOB. 244 and 437 KING ST.

BEA* TO ANNOUNCE

THAT IN ORDER

TO REBOCE STACK.
THEY ARENOW OFFERING

ALL KINDS OP

FANCY Sc STAPLE

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWER mm mw wm.

THE GOODS

MUST BE SOLD,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
may10

(Drugs ano ittcoianto.

^jpRMAjTs^^
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS

This is the best Medicine ror young children

sudering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬

plaint, in ldent to Teething. It may be given
with saiety, as lt contains no opium, or other in

jurious anodyne.
Price, 25 cents a bottle.
Manufactured anu for sale by

DR. H. BASE.
Also by the following Druggists:

.A. W. ECKEL & CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Ur. W. A SKRINE, A. O. BARBOT,
VV. T. LITTLE & CO., J. BLACKMAN,.
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. ll. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A CHWAKE,
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LUHN, W. T. LINN,

W. A GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally. jan2

£nrtùm 5alss~'future ïHagg.
Br J. A. Ei\&LOWACO.

POE ACCOUNT- OF UNDERWRITERS
and.all concerned-HULL, Spars, Hasts,Sails. Boats. Obalns, Provision s, Ao», of tbe British

Bark FAIRY.
On WEDNESDAY, 31rt instant, at ll o'clock,

will be sold, In the Customhouse Yard,
SAILS, Standing and Running Rigging, Cable

Chains, Kedge Anchor, Boat and sundry Provi¬
sions, saved from the Wreck of the British Barst
Fairy. Also the Coppered and Copper-fastened
HULL of said Bark, together with Spars, Mtats
and other materials of the Bark as they on
Pelican Sank:, St. Helena Island.
conditions cash._ marji

By J. A. EXSLOW & CO.

FOR ACCOUNT OF THE UNDERWRI-
TERS and all Concerned-Cargo of the Bri¬

tish Bark Fairy.
On WEDNESDAY, 31st. immediately after sale

of the HULL and MATERIALS or the British,
Bark FAIRY, and at the same time and place, will
be sold, for ac cor nc or Underwriters and all Con¬
cerned,
The cargo of the British Bark Fairy, consisting

Df about 560 TONS PHOSPHATE ROOK, as it ilea
In the wrecked htül of said Bark on Pelican Bank, -

9t. Helena Sound. may27

By W. T. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneer*.

FURNITURE OF A FAMILY DECLIN¬
ING HOUSEKEEPING,

wm be sold TO-MORROW, 31st Inst., at io
o'clock, at No. 22 Meeting street, a few doors
south of Water street,
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, con¬

sisting of a variety of articles usually to be found
IQ a genteel residence.

ALSO. .-' *

1 SIX OCTAVE UPRI9HT PIANO. gjjjjj
By J. FRASER MATHEWES.

TEN-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINE,
Built at Washington Works, Rice Thresher .

and Corn Mill.
W1U be eoid on THURSDAY next, 1st Jone, on

Southern Whirr, at half-past lo o'clock.
TBS above can beinspected at any time previ¬

ous to Bale at southern Wharf.
Terms cash.

_

' _mayfloa
By W- Y. LEITCH & fi. 8. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

ENGLART VS. ENGLART.
By virtue of an order of sale to me directed,

by the Hon. R. F. Graham, lu this cause, I will
offer for sole at public auction, on TUESDAY, the
6th of June, 1871, at the Old Postefflce, Broad
street, ac ll o'cloik A. M.,.

All that PIECE OF LAND, with Improve¬
ments and buildings there a. consisting or three
Lots contiguous to each other, situate on tho
sooth side of Romney street, between King
street and the Sonth Carolins Railroad Track, In
the Upper Wards of the City nf Charleston, meas¬
uring together in front on Romney street iso
feet, more or- le.«a, and in depth 164 feet,
more or less,- according to, the present fences
and enclosures; bounding north ou'Romney
street aforesaid, south on Land or the Railroad
Company, easton Land of Wm. Englert andwest
on Land of Volmer.
Terms-One-third cash; balance In bond of the 1

purchaser payable In one and two years, with In¬
terest payable semi-annually, and mortgage of
the premises. Purchaser to pay for papers and
stamps. WM. J. GAYER,
may23-tu8_ Referee.

By W. T. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

ri BAY vs. MCBRIDE.
VT By virtue of tm' order of sale to me directed
in this cause, I will oder for sale, at Publia Auc¬
tion,-on TUESDAY, 6th June, 1871, at the-Old
PostGfflce, at ll o'clock. A. M.,

All that LOT OF LAND, situate on the east side
of Smith street; In the City or "Charleston, meas¬
uring In front on said street forty-three (43) feet,
the same on the back Une, and m depth on the
north and sonth lines one hundred and thirty-
two (142) feet, be »he same more or leas, with the
wooden building on the same; butting and bound¬
ing south on Landa or J, H. Sayle, east on Lands
of estate of Mrs. Mary S. Seyle,' and to the west
on Smith street.
Terma-One-half (Ji) cash; balance In one year,

secured by bond ot purchaser, with interese, se¬
cured by mortgage of property sold. Purchaser
to pay tor papers ahd stamps.

WM. J. GAYER,
may23-tn3_Referee.

By J. FRASER MATHE WES.

MARTIN'S POINT PLANTATION,
WADU ALAW ISLAND,

win be sold ou THURSDAY, 8th June, at the
Old Postofflce, at ll o'clock.
Martin's Point PLANTATION, Wadmalaw

Island, on steamboat inland navigation, between
Charleston and Edlsto Island, and one of the best-
locations for a Store on the Island, containing 200
acres of High Land, of best quality for Sea Island
Cotton and provisions, and 800acres Marsh Land;
bounded on the north and west by Wadmalaw
River, sonth by Lands of Bailey, and east by
Lands cf Jenkins. Well set led, with Duel ing
outbuildings, and quarters for Laborers. The
above place ls well known as healthy to reside on
the entire year.
Terms-One-third cash; balance In one OLtwo

years, secured by bond and mortgage or the
premises. Purchaser to pay me for papers and

stamps._may23-tu2thtu3
Premium £ ano Sale.

iiiW)öö3W
AIKEN PREMIUM LAND SALE

$100,000 to be Distributed to Shareholders.

FIVE DOLLARS will purchase t. Share, including a
Work or Art worth FITS DOLLARS.

The Derby Farm Property to be distributed em¬
braces the Largest?Vineyard and Orchard in the
South.

UNEQUALLED CLIMATE 1 PEACEABLE COUN¬
TRY I GENEROUS SOIL I

The salubrious and health-giving climate of
Aiken has given lt the name of "Tue Saratoga oí
the South. '

$B5.ooo in Premiums presented to Shareholders.
$100.000 in Real Estate and Greenback Prizes to

be distributed to Shareholders.
04 Real Estate Prizes, worth from $300 to $25,ooo.
622 Greenback Prizes, from $f to $1000.

ONLY 19,000 SHARES WILL BS ISSUED.
ONE SHARE IN EVERY THIRTY-ONE WILL

DRAW A PRIZE.
This Real Estate Property, conveyed by Deed of

Trust to the committee who are to conduit the
DRAWING. IB to be transferred by them-tothe
FORTUNATE SHAREHOLDERS as soon as the re¬
maining Shares are sold.
The Drawing will take place according to the

published programme.
THE DAY OF THE DRAWING

will be announced by Telegram to the Associated
Press.
A Sm ll sum invested now may.secure a For¬

tune.
Every Shareholder may rest asscxred of equal

Justice, and that this Scheme, unlike many others,
IS "FAIR, SQUARE AND HONEST."

Monev received after the Books are closed wUl
be promptly returned. For foll particulars, as
embraced in revised pamphlet, address

J. C: DERBY, General Manager,
may s Key Box No. 334, Augusta, Ga.

Nen) JJnb ii rollo ns.

GET THE' BEST.
WEBSTER'S

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
10.000 Words and Meanings not in other Dic¬

tionaries, souo Engravings. 1S40 Pages Quarto.
Price $12.

"lilad to add my testimony In Its favor."
[President Walker, of Harvard.

..Every School knows Its value,"
[W. H. Prescott, the Historian.

"The most complete Dictionary or the Lan¬
guage." [Ur. Dick, of So (land.
"The best guide of Srudeuis of our Language."

[John G. Whittler.
"Ile will transmit his name to latent posterity."

[Chancellor tent.
"Etymological parts surpasses anything by

earlier laborers/' [George Ban roft.
"Bearing relation to Language Principia does

to Philosophy." [Elihu Burrin.
'.Excels arl others In deaning sdienl Iflc terms."

[President Hitchcock.
"So far as I know, best deaning Dictionary."

[Horace Mann.
"Take lt altogether, 'he surpassing work."

[Smart, tne Kngnsn Ortheceplat.
A necessity for every intelligent family, ata-

dent, teacher and professloual men. Waat Li¬
brary is complete without the bes. English Dic¬
tionary? Also,
Webster'* National Pictorial Dictionary

1040 Pages Octavo, soo Engravings. Price $6.
"The wui k ls really a gem ot a Dictionary; just

the thing for the million "

ÍAmerican Educational M nth)v.
I. A- C. MEtiRLAM^prlngneld»

Mass. Sold by ail Booksellers. mayJT-18*


